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film 

New Waves and Old •• • 
by Jeffr ey Horton 

The Fre nch New Wave cinema is no longer the 
enlant terrib le of the screen wor ld that it was in the 
late 1950's and ear ly 60's. At that time, the shock 
value of such first movies as Chabrol's Le Beau 
Serge (1958), Trullaut's 400 Blow, (1959), Resnais ' 
flir os '1ima Mon A mour (1959), and Godard's 
Brm11,/n ., (1960) was great enough to monopolize 
discussion in progr e ssive artistic circles 
everywhere. Intellectuals were relieved to find 
directors and films which avoided or at least poked 
tun at American film conventions like Westerns. 
gangsters , big stars and lavish productions. 
Students responded to the irreverent and at times 
even rebellious attitude of the New Wave directors 
!,wards establis hed institutions. 

As for the mass aud ience which went to see the 
Westerns and gangsters, the J ohn Wayne's and 
Doris Day's of American movies, what did it 
matter tha t they ignored the new films? At last 
there were movies whic h sa tisfied the penc hant forl 
critical elitism of the int ern atio na l int elligent sia . 

The rea l significa nce of the New Wave does not 
lie in part icu lar stylistic or the matic eleme nts, but 
rather in the who le cultura l and ar tistic context 
surroundi ng thi s m ovement. The cr it ica l 
foundation for the New Wave was laid by a group of 
French critics in the 50's. The leader of this group 
movement was Andre Bazin, and it included future 
directors Godar d , Trul la ut , Chabro l, and severa l 

~ ·r,.- - ,,..he lilms of these directo rs ca me after they 
, - ,p~rl an, aggress ive criti ca l theory und er 

the guidance of Baz in , and were thus made with 
defin ite theore tica l pr eco ncepti ons . Befor e the 
New Wave, on the other hand , film was esse nti ally 
a comm erc ial ar t for m , espe cia lly in Amer ica . 
Audi ence a ppea l was th e m ost impo rta nt 
considera tion, and Hollywood had · no use for 
direc tors with fa ncy th eories about how movies 
should be made (Orso n Welles is a nota ble - and 
qua lified - exce pti on. ) 

The New Wave and its imit ators have helped 
und er min e th e fin ancial and soc ia l stru ctu re of the 
movie indu stry which prov ided thousa nds of film s 
for publi c consumpti on from the beg innin g of silent 
film s un til today, and it is thi s rela tion between the 
New Wave and the tra ditiona l comm erc ia l cinem a 
which constitut es the signifi ca nce of the New 
Wave. 

Theoretical Foundations 
The theor y 01 Andr e Baz in and the other cr iti cs of 

Cahiers du Ci11e,1111 ha s two impo r tant point s of 
emp has is: fi rs t , the exp licit r ec ogniti on of 
comm er cia l Ame r ica n movies a s works of a rt and, 
more specifi ca lly, the cita tion of cer ta in 
Amer ica n dir ector s ( Hawk s, Hitc hcock , F ord , 
Ray , Ma nn , etc. , a s ge nuin e ar tists in the 
tradit ional sense; and second , the asser tion ol 111ise

e11-sce11e as mor e truly c inematic than Eisenste inian 
montag e- which is to say a pr efer enc e for deep
foc us and s ingle -tak e sce nes a nd camera 
move ment as oppos ed to juxt apos ition of im age s as 
discr ee t uni ts of m ea ning thro ugh editin g. Beca use 
of thi s overall emphas is on the director as the 
creator of a coher ent and per sonally expr es sive 
oeuvre , Bazin' s theory was ca lled " la politi que des 
auteur s ." This theory marks the beginnin g of self
conscious film cr itic ism , and the film s which gr ew 
out of it signa l the decline of movies as an un -se lf
conscious popular medium. 

Je.ffrey Horto n is a senior in Yale College and a , •ete ra 11 

.fllmgoer. This arti cle g re \1· out ofa long essay he did fo r the 
intensi ve p hiloso phy majo r 0 11 the cu/rura l and 
philos ophical imp licariuns o(th eJi/111. 

During the height of the commercial cinemd 
movie cr iticism was ·largely a matter of simp le 
reviewing - recordi ng one's persona l and 
discon nected reactions to a movie. There was no 
body of critical theory which a critic could bring to 
bear on a film. Movies had no histor y, unlik e the 
other , older arts in which new work is judged as it 
relates to the overall historical tradition of the art. 
A critic of Joyce is explicitl y aware not only of 
Homer's Odyssey but of th e whole histor y of 
Englis h literature of which Jo yce is a part. Movie 
reviewers in thedailypapersand popular magazine~ 
did not explicitly consider lilms as works of art 
located in a historica l tradition , and their reactio ns 
were genera lly consonant with popular taste . Older 
movies were re m em bere d only incidentally, and 
the overw helming em phas is was on curre nt 
prod uct ions. 

Beca use of the abse nce of any se ll-co nsc ious 
crit ica l met hodology, th ere was no a ttem pt to deal 
with the director as the crea tor of a cohere nt body 
of work. The nat ure of film prod uction--which 
involves many peo ple bes ides the direc tor--is such 

Claude Chabrol 

as to discour age the recog niti on of the direc tor as 
the cr eator of a film . Consequentl y, the main 

. cr iter ia of publi c and criti ca l tas te wer e the m ore 
apparent elem ent s of th e film , such as its stars or 
its ge nre-Wester n, mu sica l come dy, gangster 
m ovie, etc .- ra ther than it s dir ector or ph oto
gr ap her . 

Changing P erspec tiv es on the Film 
This situatio n is consistent with the position of 

film as a popul ar ar t , in that the phys ica l prese nce 
of the stars and the immedi a te 1imp act of the 
dram at ic situ a tion a re what compri se the tangible 

existe nce of the film, and not the inv isiQJe director. 
In watc hing a movie, what is seen and heard is 
what is most important , and it was only after 
movies were explicitly' designated as art that the 
director was recognized as an artist and not ju,,! 
another name on the credits. Until the New Wave 
critics, no attempt was made to evaluate movies in 
any context larger than that of stars and dramatic 
genres-which is to say that no one analyzed · -
camera movements , composition , or the other 
more subtle elements of personal expression in a 
film. 

The fact that these elements were not explici t'ly 
disc ussed does not mean that they did not generate 
an im pli cit respo nse from the mass audience and 
rev iewers. The mass audience was remarka bly 
pers picac i~us in its intui tive recognition of these-. 
film s which today are hailed as great wor ks of art 
and ana lyzed as such. Super ior film s in Ute 1 

comm erc ial cinem a were recog nized a t the box · 
office rather than in aca demi c quarter lies. There 
are , of course, inev itable instances of m isplace d 
pra ise and undeserve d neg lec t, but in retros pect 

Francois Truffaut 

the box offic e has prove d to be a more relia ble 
indi ca tion of the quality of a film than had bee n any 
scholar ly per iodic al. 

With the adve nt of th e New Wave , the film cr itic 
was separat ed fro m the mass audi ence. Beca use 
movies were see n as the perso nal express ion of the 
di rector , a new film ca n only be full y appre ciate d 
by som eone with a n ac qua int ance with the whole of 
t he di rec tor's oeuvre, as well as an aware ness of 
th e histori cal tra dition of the film medium . This 
carri es with it an incipi ent necess it y for 
specia liza tion in ord er to app re cia te film , just as 



French Film and 
Popular American Cinema 

literar y critics are set apart from layme n in the 
appreciation of literature. This distance between 
critic and artist on the one hand , and th e popular 
audience on the oth er , is not nearl y so great in film 
as in older arts like poetr y, painting and classical 
music , where the audience is not only small but 
very homogeneous. The film audience is still 
representative of a heterogeneous cross section of 
modern society and that audience still enjoys a 
large degree of rapport with the artist and critic, 
but the New Wave definit ely marks the beginning 
of the br ea kdown of this rapport. 

The French were the first to recognize the 
preeminence of the commercial American cinema 
in the history of mo vies. In 1957, Andre Bazin wrote 
that "the cinema is an art which is both popular 
and industrial. These conditions, which are 
necessar y to its ex istenc e, in no way constitute a 
collection of hindranc es-- the y rather represent a 
group of positi ve and negative circumstances 
which have to be reckoned with. And this is 
especially true of the American cinema. What 
makes Hollywood so much better than anyt hing 

Andr e Bazin 

else in the world is not only the quality of certain 
directors, but also the vita lit y and, in a certain 
se nse, the excellence of a tradi!ion ... . Although the 
fruit of free enterprise and capitalism, it is in a 
way the truest and most realistic cinema of all 
because it doesn 't shr ink from depicting even the 
contradictions of that society." Bazin sees 
American directors as firmly located in a 
commercial-financial structure which provides the 
forms and tools of the ir expression within that 
structure. 

One of the mos t sig nificant feat ures of tha t 

structure is the dramatic genre which sustains 
itself on an independent and proven audience 
appeal. Westerns , gangster movies, mu sicals, and 
the other ge nres of the American cinema are 
popular in themse lves and therefore assure a 
certain degree of aud ience regardless of the 
realiza ti on in any par ticular film. These genres 
consti tu te a limited fram ework for the director's 
creative efforts. As Bazin says, "a more 
sponta neous kind of cult ure is th e principle of . 
Amer ican comedy, the Western, and th e gangster 
film. And its influence is here beneficial, for it is 
this that gives these cinematic genres their vigour 
and rich ness, resulti ng as they do from an artistic 
evol ution that has bee n in wonderf ully close 
harmo ny with its public .... What is Stagecoach if not 
an ultra-classical Western in which the art of Ford 
consis t s simp ly of ra ising characters a nd 
situatio ns to an abso lute degree of perfection." 
Bazi n and the oth er Cahiers cr itics recognized the 
sig nificance of the rapport between film creation 
and audie nce taste which characterized the 
American ci nema, un li ke most American 

Jean-Luc Godard 

intellectuals, who see the popularity and 
conventions of movies .as an obstacle to true 
artistic expression rather than vehicles for that 
expression. 

Yet, at the same time that they identified a 
number of American directors as true artists, the 
French critics were perfectly aware that the bulk 
of American films were "mere ly competent" mass 
entertai nment and relied ent ire ly on · the 
conve n tio ns used as ve hic les for persona l 
express ion by the auteur-directors. The French 
appr ecia tion of Amer ica n film s was pri m ar ily an 

appreciation of certain director s who made 
expressive use of the ~onventions of the popul ar 
film . As a consequence of this emphasis O'll 

directors, this appreciation often emo hasizes 111ise
e11-scene--camera movement, fram e composition, 
etc.-at the expense of the dramatic content of the 
va rious genres. These plastic elements are outside 

. the realm of the popular reaction to American 
movies, and the French critics by and large react 
to these films in a way different from the mass 
audience. • 

Despite this recognition of the importance o_f 
dramatic conventions , Bazin traces the evolution 
of the film medium from developments in the 
plastic arts-€specially painting-rather than from • 
dramatic arts like the novel and theatre: " In 
achieving the aims of baroque art, photograph y 
has freed the plastic arts from their obsession with 
likeness. Painti ng was forced, as it turned out, to 
offer us illusion, and this illusion was reckoned 
sufficient un to art. Photography and the cinema, 
on the other hand, are discoveries that satisfy, 
once and for all and in its very essence, our 
obsession with realism." This emphasis on the 
plastic elements of film has definite consequences 
for the particular style of the New Wave films , 
which emphasize film's plastic qualities at the • 
expense of drama. 

The intrinsic realism of the film image is used in 
the Amer ica n cinema to present engaging • 
dramatic situations which are attractive to the 
mass audience because of their distance from 
everyday experie nce. The prevalent dramatic 
genres did not merely provide vicarious 
excitement for that audience, however, but 
responded to a profound need for m yt hic 
expression and imaginative projections of 
disparate life-styles, at the same tim e that they 
revealed the underl ying truth and contradiction of 
American society. 

The two basic and inseparable features of the 
Americ,rn cinema are thus, first , the status of film 
as a commercial art form financiall y and thus to 
an extent artistically dependent on audi ence 
success, and, second , th e dominance of a relatively 
well articulated gro up of dr am atic genres which 
provided a link between the personal expression of • 
the di i:;ector and the taste of the mass audience. 
Both of these features were recognized by Bazin 
and the Cahiers critics, but their distincti ve 
interpretation of them resulted in a type of film 
radically different from the American mo vies 
which they ad mir ed so much. 

New Waves and Old , 
The basic difference between commercial 

American movies and the New Wave film lies in 
their point of origin. Whereas American movies 
originated in the responses of a mass audience, 
New Wave films grew out of a self-conscious 
critical theory and were given only limited popular 
support. The differences can b e further 
particularized, however . The implic a tion of a 
commercial cinema in America was the control of 
bu siness interests over movie production. The 
director of-a commercial mo vie is far from being a 
solitary artist, but rather must satisfy many 
people in the process of making a film. By 
recognizing the director as the personal author of a 
film, the New Wave critics, in effect, ignored this 
commercial structure-or saw it merely as an 
obstacle to be overcome . Bazin is in this case an 
exceptio n , and most of the New Wave critics 
praised any director who could sneak some 
perso nal expressio n into a com m ercia l film. 

(c ontinued on pag e 11) 
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Brustein's Third Theatr .e 
By William A. Henry III 

Robert Brustein has been called, often by 
members of his own faculty, "t he David Merrick of 
the .avant-grade." The ap pellation is certainly 
flippant , and not a ll of its overtones ring true. 
Nonet heless the title is apt, and not wholly 
uncomplimentary. Only Brustein and Richard 
Schechner amo ng major contemporary cri tics 
ha ve had the courage to attem pt to produce 
examp les of what they crit ica lly advoca te on the 
university or the professional s ta ge. And if one 
considers quality, ei th er of criticism or of 
production , then Brustein stan ds alone in the 
theater as a man who has turn ed cogent word into 
viabl e deed . 

Admittedly, most of th e Yale Repertory 
Company's work has fallen far short of dea thl ess 
art. And on occasion the action on stage ha s closely 
resembled act ion debunked by Bruste in in his 
witty, pointed New Republic reviews. Moreover, 
the artis tic failings of the school have been 
compo und ed by a confli ct between the politics of an 
era concerned with relevance, and the autocrac y of 
a dean dedicated to education and training rather 
•.han "the folly of art as a democratic experience." 

Too often, however , Brustein has been damned 
as a producer for the failure of his shows to fulf ill 
aim s they never had. The errant dean has been 
termed arrant as well for abando nin g principles he 
never held. And he has been questioned as a cr iti c 
for making statements he never wrote. The Yale 
School of Drama is less than perfect. But in the 
third and perhaps most cruc ial year of the Brustein 
era, the schoo l and company's successes have been 
many and its shortcomings ofte n inevitab le. With 

the first class of actors, directors and technicians the repertory year 
educated wholly A.B. (after Brustein) ready to 
graduate this June , the time may well have come 
to begin to balance success against catastrophe, 
precept against execution, accomplishment 
against retrogression. And the publication of the in review 
dean's own third book, his first volum e since his 
assumption of the Yale post, provides a convenient 
and accurate m ea ns of beginning to assess the 
success of Brustein the producer in exec utin g the 
ideas of Brustein the admitted ly brilliant critic. 

"The Third Theatre" is the title of Brustein's 
new work. The name is drawn from the book's 
most controversial and the most semi nal essay, a 
commentary on the directions Brustein believes 
creative American theatre is taking and the 
pleasures he draws from the occasio na l successes 
of the "Off-Off-Broadway" movement . The essay, 
like nearl y all the other work of the book , is a piece 
of criticism first publi shed several years 
pre viousl y. It reflects the progr ess the theatr e has 
made since it was written, as much as it doe s the 
progress of the whole prior post-war period. 
Ind ee d, Brustein felt it necessary to updat e the 
essay's commentary with an introduction, "The 
Third Theatre Revisited." But th e ba sic 
delineations of three theatres, and the favor shown 
the third, are the essentia l criteria in evaluating 
Brustein's critical stance and his succ ess in 
fulfilling it. 

William Henry is a sop hom ore in Yale College and 
notorious. As drama critic _for the NE WS he has \\'ri11e11 

pru.fi1sely 011 rhe rhemre and R obert Brustein. 
Robe rt Brustein, 1he dean of the Drama Sch ool and one of' 

1he leading criTics i11 America, is the muhor of.H'veral books 
011 the theatre . The ti1/e of 1his arric/e refers to his 1110.,1 
recent. The Third Theatre , to be pub lished b_r .4/fi-etl 
A . Knopf Inc. farer this momh. Pre-pub/i cario11 copies, 
howev er. may he purchased at the Co-op for $6.95. 

The first theatre of America, Brustein says , is 
musical comedy. Certain ly the musical is the only 
truly American dramatic form (particularly since 
the landmark "Ok lah oma'") . It is also, as 
Brustein so pungently arg ues, a. rather 
unsatisf ying and int ense ly irrelevant art form, 
substituting froth for joy and truisms for ~ruth . In a 
more su btl e and more bitter way, the second 
theatre of America is equ a lly divorced from 
reality_ The plays of Eugene O'Neill, Tennessee 
Williams and above all Arthur Miller (scat hing ly 
reviewed for the failings of "The Pr ice ' ' in "The 
Unseriousne ss of Art hur Miller") a ll "a bsorb the 
audi ence into the au thor's own personal problems" 
or "pose old-fashion ed socia l issues in ra tiona l, 
discursive form." 

"The •purest poetic function of the theatre ," 
Brus tei n says, is found in the Third Theatre, th~ so
ca lled New Thea tr e, which " invents mi:.taphors 
which can poi gnantly s ug gest a nation ' s 
nightmares · and affl ictio ns." Into this ant i
commericial ca tegory, more distinguisl\able by 
what it is not than by what it is, fall the works of 
pl aywrig hts as varied as Kenneth Cave11dar and 
Jean -Claude van Hallie, Megan Terr y and Barbara 
Garso n . The Third Theatre 's ma sterworks, 
according to Brustein, include "America Hurrah ," 
"Dy namite Tonight" and " Macbird'" Its noble 
failures are best exemplified by "Hair " and "Virt 
Rock_" In short, the Third Theatre is that which 
attempts to tr ace new directions, to see the drama 
in ter ms of what it ca n become, ra ther than what ii 
has successfully bee n. Done well the pla ys of the 
Third Theatr e ca n inspir e grea• enthusiasm; that 
they have inspir ed Brustein :i;P cr itic is emi nently 
clear as one reads his book. But, in reviewing the 
past season at the Yale R::pertor y Theatre, it is 
equall y clear tha t thev '.·. ·· e inspired Brustein the 
producer . Perhaps th , ,.est way to examine both 
the honesty and the workability of the critical 
principles Bruste '.n app lies is to exam ine the 
successes and failures this past year or his own 
Yale Repertory Company. 

Brustein As Pr oducer 
The season was nothing if not diverse . Although 

its whole focus was "new pla ys," the schedu le 
managed to include a bitin g political satire, a 
polemic new-style realistic drama °(run in 
repertory with a pair of new s tudent plays, one 
tedious and tr ite but the other, "The Great Chinese 
Revolution," a brilliantly written, brilliantly 
dir ected and trem endou sly satisfying piece of 

· work), a clatch of great legends treated with 
concepts derived from game theatre, a new 
tr ans l ation of a Greek classic, and an 
unclassifiab le "pop opera." In the matt er of 
variety ·alo ne, the repertory bill represented the 
malleability of "Third Theatre" approach: any 
form can be adapted to honest, forward-looking 
scripts. Howev er, the exec ution of these diverse 
plays , both in the writing and in the performance, 
often left much to be desired. · 

With an opening show like "God Bless ," it is 
certain the Repertory Company had no place to go 
but up_ The show lacked subt lety, plot 
development, balance or pac e . Only opening night 

' energy got the play off to eve n a passable start, and 
it died quickly from there. Alvin Eps tein 's 
magnificent, widely praised performance of 
Brackman, the starri ng character, and a pair of 
amia bl e supporting portra ya ls by Michael 
Lombard as Father Whiting and David Spie lberg 
as James Ames, simply could not make up for the 
prolix and r epetitiv e character of the scr ipt, nor 

· ( continued on pag e II ) 
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CLASSICAL 
1. Beethove n 
2. Bach 
3. Mozart 
4. Tchaikov sky 
5. Brahms 
6. Wagner 
7. Stravinsky 
8. Chopin 
9. Debussy 
IO.Bruckner 

CLASSICAL 
}. Beethoven 
2. Bach 
3. Mozart 
4. Brahm s 
5. Tchaikovsky 
6. Stravinsky 
7. Chopin 
8. Wagner 
9. Dvorak 
10. Rachmaninoff 

CLASS I CAL 
1. Beet hoven 
2. Bac h 
3. Mozart 
4. Tcha ik ovsky 
5. Br a hms 
6. Wag ne r 
7. Strav ins ky 
8. Chopin 
9. Ba rtok 
10. Dvor ak 

J AZZ 
Dave Brub eck 
Coltran e 
Miles Dav is 
Char les Lyold 
Osca r P e ters on 
Modern J azz Quart et 
Cannonb all Adder ley 
Her bie Mann ( tie l 
Al Hir t (tie l 
Duk e E llington 

Music and the Yale Man 

RESULTS OF A POLL TA KEN ON MUS IC 
PREFE RENCE IN YALE COLLEGE 

(T he w in n ers in e ac h cat egory ar e cari c atur ed by 
Dav id Go ldst e in and Pat Pi nn ell .) 

CL ASS OF 1969 
ROCK 
Bea tles 
Blood, Sweat, & Tears 
Rolling Stones 
Cream (tie ) 
Doors (tie) 
Jefferson Airplane 
Mot her s ofl nve ntion 
Jim! Hendrix 
Byrds (tie ) 
Mamas & Papa s 

FOLK 
Jud y Collins (tie) 
Bob Dylan (ti e) 
Simon & Gar funk el 
P eter, P aul & Mary 
Joni Mitch ell 
J ea n Baez 
Donova n 
Ian & Sylvia 
Pe te Seeger 
Tim Buckley 

.::LASSICAL JAZZ 
1. Beethoven 
2. Bac h 
3. Mozar t 
4. Bra hm s 
5. Tchaikovsky 

Dav e Brubeck 
Coltrane 

SOUL 
Aret ha Fra nklin 
Otis Redding 
Temptatio ns 
James Brow n 
Supremes 
Smokey Robinson, etc . 
Wilson Pic kett (tie ) 
Dionne Warwic k 
Sam&Dave 
Nina Simon e 

CLASS OF 1970 
ROCK 
J udy Bea tles 
Rolling Stones 
J efferso n Airpla ne 
Blood, Sweat & Tears 
Cream 

FOLK SOUL 
Judy Collins Aretha Frank lin 
Bob Dylan Otis Reddi ng 
P eter , Paul & Mary Temptations 
Simon & Garfunkel (tie) James Brown 
Joni Mitchell (tie ) Supremes 
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6. Strav insky 

Charle s Lyold 
Herbi e Mann 
Miles Davis 
Rams ey Lewi s 
Th eoloniu s Monk 
Bill Eva ns 

Jimi Hendri x 
Mothers of Inventio n 
Doors 

Joan Baez Smokey RJl,binson., etc. 

JAZZ 
Coltra ne 
Char les Lloyd 
Dave Br ubeck 
Miles Dav is 
Theloniu s Monk . 
Wes Montgomery 
Ram sey Lewis 
Stan Getz 
Cann onba ll Adde rl ey (tie) 
Her bie Mann (ti e) 

7. Wagner 
8. Dvora k 
9. Bar tok 
10. Mahler 

Osc ar Peterson (tie) 
Jimm y Smith (tie) 

Byrds 
J anis Jopli n 

CLASS OF 1971 
KOCK FOL K SOUL 
Beatles Judy Collin s Aretha Franklin 
Blood, Sweat & Tears Bob Dylan Otis Redding 
Rolling Stones Peter, Pau l & Mary Temptations 
Cream Simo n & Garf unke l James Brown 
Jeff erson Airplane J oni Mitc hell Smokey Robinson etc. · 
Door s Donova n Supreme s (tie ) 
Jim i He ndrix J oa n Baez Four Tops (tie) 
Buffalo Springfield Pete Seeger Wilson Pickett 
Byrds Leonar d Cohen Dionne Warwick 
The Asso ciatio n Ian & Sylvia Ray Charles 

CLASS OF 1972 

CLASSICAL JAZZ ROCK 
1. Bac h Dave Brubeck Bea tles 
2. Beet hove n Coltrane Crea m 
3. Mozar t Charles Lloyd Blood, Swea t & Tears 
4. Tchaikovsky Miles Davis Rolling Stones 
5. Brahm s Thelonius Monk Doors 
6. Wagner Stan Getz Jimi Hendr ix (tie) 

Donov a n Wilson P ickett 
Tom Rush Sam & Dave (tie) 
Ian & Sylvia Ray Char les (tie) 
Tim Hardin Dionne Warwick 

FOLK 
Bob Dyla n (tie) 
Judy Collins (tie) 
Peter, Paul & Mary 
Simon & Garfunkel 
Joni Mitchell 
Joan Ba ez 

SOUL 
Are th a Fra nklin 
Otis Redding 
Temptat ions 
J am es Brown 
Wilso n P ickett 
Four Tops 

7. Chopin Herbi e Mann J efferso n Airp lane (tie) 
8. Debu ssy Cannonball Adderley Young Rasca ls 

Donovan 
Ario Guthrie 

Smokey Robin son, etc. 
Suprem es 

9. Bar tok Rams ey Lewis (tie) Byr ds (tie) Tom Rush Dionne Warw ick 
10. Strav insky Jimmy Smith (tie) Assoc ia tion (tie) Phil Ochs Ray Char les 

YALE COLLEGE TOTALS 

JAZZ RO CK FOLK SOU L 
601 Dave Brub e ck 322 Bea tl es .977 Jud y Coll ins 619 Ar e tha Fra nkli n 538 
551 Coltran e 221 Bl ood, Sweat & Tears 323 Bob Dy lan 550 Otis Re ddin g 463 
300 Charles Llo y d 183 Rollin g Sto nes 268 P et er , P a ul & Mar y 341 Te mp tatio ns 268 
193 Mil es D a vi s 161 Crea m 239 Simon & Garfunk e l 326 Ja m es Brow n 223 
148 Herbie Ma nn 81 J e ffe rso n Airpl a ne 188 J oni 'Mitchell 222 Wil so n Pic kett 125 
105 The lonius Monk 76 D oor s 160 Joan Ba e z 161 Supr em es 123 
103 Ramsey Lewis 66 Jimi He ndrix 132 Donovan 124 Smok ey Robins on , etc . 116 
80 St an Get z 64 Byrd s 52 Tom R u sh 52 Four To ps 114 
71 Wes Montgomery 56 Mothe rs of Inve ntion 47 Pete See g er (li e ) 50 Dionn e Wa rwi ck 62 
67 Ca nn on ba ll Adder ley 51 Buffalo Springfi e ld 46 Ian & Sylvia (tie ) 50 Sa m&Da ve 54 
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STILL LIFE -Thomas S. Mairs 

PEN & INK DRAWING -Garret B. Trudeau 

UNTITLED -Stephen Elston 

NUDE - Marty Mugar 

SCULPTURE - Buzz Yodell 
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SILOUETTES-Jorge Garcia-Rodriguez 
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fine arts LANDSCAP E - Thom as Arn old 

The Visual Arts i"1t Yale: 
A Sampling 

ENVIRONMENTAL WORK - Richard Smith 

CINDY - Thomas Ree d 
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A poetry reading at Yale with Ted Berrigan. He 

is talking with Mrs. David, an English teacher, 
looking demure in an orange or peach the light is 
bad dress with a scarf that tries hard not to be 
paisley. Jonas is moving chairs and I am helping 
because I help. Then they all come and he reads his 
poetry. I listen very hard. 

-This, he says, is one of several personal poems 
from Many J-/aflf'Y Rewrn.,. He reads about this 
morning, his wife going to work, desoxyn, Miltown, 
poems by Wallace Stevens, breakfast, plans for the 
day, 

. Ind RO out al() { wi1h Die/.. J 

to steal hooks to .wdl, .rn 11'<' ca11 go 
/OS('(' . I NIG/-IT,1 T T/1/ ;' OPI-.R ,1 

:those were the days, he says, and laughs and 
continues. 

- You have to suffer to be famous, says Jonas; 
whispering through his shock of blood hair and 
peering with heavy green eyes. Mrs. David is 
tapping the leg of her folding chair with her right 
fingers. Peter is wearing shorts and white sweat 
socks, Philip is with a girl, and Kim is smoking 
Gauloises. We all laugh sometimes because we all 
laugh. Words on a page, tones on the air. 

-That is all for now; why don't we take a break ? 
I keep turning Berrigan's face upside down 
because I like his beard better than his hair. He has 
small, soft, pudgy fingers dainty? massive fore
arms and a hulking body. He is beautiful. He is not 
beautiful. Beauty does not matter, beauty does 
matter, beauty is in the eyes of the beholder, truth 
is beauty, God is truth, God is dead. I have a statue 
of Christ four-and-a-half feet tall in my living 
room. I am standing alone and people are walking 
around and drinking beer the soda is gone. 

__ _ _ - You see, says Jonas, you hav e to suffer to be 
good and you don't want to suffer. Steve Church's 
head appears before a light, grinning and smiling 
and wonderfully lit , a glow emanating earthwards 
from his exalted stomach. - I know you didn't like 
ii, he says to me digesting his words, and I say 
nothing. Tones on the air. Finally, I say - I'm 
listening, but Steve knows I don't like it so I don't 
pursue. Steve passes out mor e emanated remarks 
and Jonas follows him across the room listening 
and learning. I reach for the potato chips and a 
beer. When Jonas re-appears he is once again busy 
on how I don't want to suffer, and so I will never 
reach art beauty fame . I try to qualify his 
statements but it doesn't work. - You know what I 
want to do, I say, I want to take a piss . 

Albumen drips translucent from my penis and it 
hurts but this is a strange bathroom so I register no 
pain , but I am worried that someone else will come 
in. I do not like this albumen it looks like semen and 
I know it means something bad with my kidneys so 
I ignore it and it goes away when I stop. I go to my 
room. 

I remember that Jonas liked some of it and I 
remember that I liked some of it. No, Steve knows 
that I don 't. - The poem is words; the depth is the 
writer's brought to the page and yours taken from 
the page. - I am frightened by the words and I 
read the phone directory. Bob Ellenberg and Scott 
Stevens are in the phone directory. They are dead. 
Words on a page. 

I don't know what a sonnet is. I haven 't read The 
Wasteland. I don't know what a Juan Gris looks 
like. I can't recognize Mozart and I don't like the 
Incredible String Band. I recognize John Lennon 
and I like Traffic. 

We are 1101 like all the rest 
You can see 11s any day q/"1he 11·eek 
Cv111e ru1111d sir dm\'11 
Take" .rni/(/i,11 (ls/eefl 
Bab_r you dun' 1 hm'e IU speak 

John Kane is a .wplwmure and lit>es in Saybruuk College. 
His .Hury. references ,,·hich appears here, \\ '{IS UJ/t' vfthe 
three 11'11ich ret'efred me111io11 in rhis year's Peter Wallace 
Short Srory Coutest. 

/'d like to shtJw you where it'.\-at 
But I hen it wouldn't really mean a thing 
Nothi ng is easy hahyjust please me 
Who know.\· what tomorrow may bring 

!{for just one m oment 
You could step outside your mind 
And float across the ceili ng 
I don't think thefolks would mind 

- Traffic is a good group. The way you can tell 
is that other groups are picking up their material: 
Blood, Sweat, & Tears; Eric Burdon; Kooper & 
Bloomfield. Karen? 

- Yes , Philip? Karen is standing next to the 
couch ( the couch is too short) naked, untangling 
her savage hair, bending and twisting with the 
annoyance. - Would you like to have me fix you a 
sandwich? I saw some stuff left over from dinner. 
Was I very bloody? 

- No, Karen, you were fine. And the towel 
caught everything so the rug is fine. 

I trust you, she says and bends over his body, 
naked on the rug, kissing his right nipple and biting 
it a little too. - I'm glad I'm not a virgin, I'm glad 
I'm free, I'm glad you did it , I trust you and I'm 
glad. 

-I like Traffic you know. 
-You want a sandwich? 
- No, I'm taking a shower and going to bed. 

Listen, put on my sister's nightgown, and tr y to 
sneak up to bed quietly; I don ' t want to wake up my 
parents. 

fiction 

references 

by John C. Kane 

- When are you leaving? Billowy red flannel 
paisley slips over her firm breasts and glides 
across a flat stomach. She is tempting him but she 
has acne. 

-Tomorrow. Go to bed. 
Kenneth is upstairs sleeping in Philip's bed. It is 

a long bed, with a headboard from India. Kenneth 
has just come out of a mental hospital at an old 
University in New England for a nervous 
breakdown, and feels himself liberated and free. 
He is mooching a night off Philip because they 
have been close friends since high scqool. Dripping 
from a shower in the basement, Philip shoves 
Kenneth over. Kenneth shivers and opens his eyes. 

-Are you going to sleep? he asks. - Yes, says 
Philip. - That's unfair, says Kenneth, because I 
am now liberated and free and I want to fulfill all 
my sublimated wishes with you tonight since I may 
never see you again. 

Philip trembles at the thought of high school 
sublimations rising to the occasion, but since 
Karen is ten minutes old, he says Yes, and frees 
one more friend from the r igors of Virginity. In the 
morning early Kenneth is gone to drive back to 
New England. Then at eleven Philip wakes up 
alone and rouses Karen and his sister. His mother 
and father are downstairs in the kitchen, with 
English muffins and honey. 

"When Mia Farrow first met Dali, he gave her a 
bit of rock he ca11ed 'a tiny piece of the moon.' 
Shortly thereafter the painter invited the young 
actress for tea. 'That afternoon,' he rem<:!mbers, 'I 

had received a beautiful box of butterfi!es, and I 
had them on the table when-she came -in. We had 
English muffins and honey, and as she talked she 
took one of the butterflies out of the box, put it on 
top of the honey and ate it. She finished all twelve 
butterflies by the end of the meal .'" 

The airport is busy with late planes. It is Sunday 
afternoon and they are all: Mommy Daddy Sister 
Karen and Philip: drinking coffee in the departure 
lounge. They are naive and unblushing jokes about 
marriage. Karen does not laugh becailse-.Philip 
does. Then there are kisses, handshakes, and a 
tunnel. A steel and shiny wing is lost in a gun 
muzzle sky dripping on Detroit and he is gone. 

Sheepdog 
Standing in the rain 

Bullfrog 
Doing it again 

He cannot see the top of the Benjamin "i-'ranklin 
Memorial Bridge from the bus window because of 
the fog. He puts on his shoes. meow. Petet would 
like to suffer, so he visits Melinda at Swarthmore. 
Melinda is blonde and fat and full of bitchiness, but 
she is sensitive and gave him her virginity once; 
and Peter is concerned about his masculinity . . 

- Peter, says Melinda, you are all messe(\ up. 
You are selfish in all the wrong ways and unselfish 
in all the wrong ways. Don't accept people's 
demands so easily, be aggressive, take what you 
want, don 't' let people use you, fight back when 
you're hurt. ,,. • ' 

- You're right, Melinda, says Peter, I let people 
use me too much. I will have to becorlie more 
callous, more demanding. 

Melinda rolls on her stomach and grunts assent. 
-Melinda, are you going to sleep? 
-Yes. 

- Won't you please just once place n'ly large 
and swelling member inside your rosy red-rimmed 
love grotto? 

- Of course not. I'm having a period every three 
days because of a penicillin reaction and it's too 
risky. 

-But I want to. Want you. 
- Think of me. 
-No, I will not, I wan! to take you, 
- You're no fun when you're like this. Get out. 
Peter leaves because he has suffered enough. 

Some kind ofi1111oce11ce is measured out i11 miles. ,. 
What makes t 'OU think J-'ou're something special h!hen you 
smile? 

Kim has a birthday, but tells no one. Kim is the 
type who tells no one. But when John finds out by 
eavesdropping on a phone call between Kim and 
Marcia (his Israeli lover in Boston), John, Dan, 
Mark, and Ed take Kim to Mory's where they 
celebrate and get Kim drunk. 

-I'm not circumcised, says Kim, and my right 
index finger doesn't work because I slit a tendon 
when I was four. Marcia is the only one I can trust. 
Marcia is a pussy cat, but she is irritated because 
I'm not circumcised. I hate my Chinese mother 
and I hate my Chinese father because I will not 
marry a Chinese girl. Kim cannot stand up, so he is 
carried to the room where he yells and throws up. 

Jnscrwable. 

Childlike 
No one understands 
Ja ckmje 
In your sweaty hands 

(Medium long shot. A dining hall at Yale, decadent 
imitation architecture, irrelevant food. Seated 
next to a window are Peter and Philip, playe .d by 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR. and DAVID NIVEN 
in their respective youths. It is winter but at noon 
the sun is strong. They are both squinting as the 
camera pulls in.) 
D,\VID NIVEN: The lectures on Henry James' life 
are irrelevant. I don't want all this biographical 
mish-mosh about.his family; ·why can't he present 
us with some challenging theories on The 

(co ntinued on !)age 9) 
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light show 

by 

Paul Francis Malamud 

Tne paint on the thick wood furniture had peeled 
into layers, and was filled with wrinkles. The 
concrete floor, painted and repainted, had also 
been peeled like an onion down to its first layer, 
and stank of stale food. It was cold. Time for one 
more coffee. He pushed back his chair, which 
grated across the floor, and took a packet of instant 
coffee from the cardboard box under the window 
sill. The coffee spilled over his hands. 

Odd, thought Reverend Petrus, that Easter 
Service still made his hands nervous after fifteen 
years in the church. 

It must be stage fright , he thought. 
He sighed. The vestry was stuffy. The one 

window had been painted shut years ago. He 
thought of opening the door at the end of the 
hallway, but was too depressed to move. He took 
another packet. The coffee was bitter, and he 
could not find sugar. He quietly cursed the 
congregation that would not give enough for a 
decent rug, not to mention a percolator. In the next 
room, the chill y mouthings of the choir rebound 
against concrete walls. 

Insfde the church itself it was cold, but here the 
woodwork was painted , and there were new dark 
crimson cushions on the pews. Tangles of black 
cables intruded into the gray stone aisles like 
snakes, still glistening from the rain, and bunched 
into coiled knots at th e foot of the organ, where 
the y sprang heads. These were the lights. He 
counted them. Just a strobe, seven small lekoes 
with gels in them, and a slide projector. Jerry 
Weise didn 't und erst and lightin g. There were too 
few lights , and they were too far back. They 
wouldn't show. 

The First Episcopal Church could afford to hire 
men and equipment from the city. They could not. 

"We'll be done setting up in ten minutes, 
Reverend." said Jerry Weise. 

"Good.'' He walked back to the vestry. 
Some had not liked light services . But 

Cambridge was a cultured community, and many 

r efe rences 
( continued from page 8) 

A111bassadors itself ? It 's a good novel , worth y of 
discussion. 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS , JR.: But after all the 
ps ycholog y I 've tak en it's fascin a ting and 
informative to hear about his life, and contributes 
immens ely to my appreciation of the work. E ver y 
sentence has relev ance . 
DAVID NIVE N: When do we hav e to have it 
finished by ? 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.: Tomorrow , I think. 
DAVID NIVEN: I can ' t read that fast; I'll never 
get it done . 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.: I know , it's so long 
and I've just begun it . 
DAVID NIVEN: Ulysses will be much easier going. 
Much more interesting . 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.: I know. I was 
reading the Virginia Woolf book last night and I 

of the congregation were young. They had been 
first in the area to do a show on Christmas Eve. He 
remembered with pleasure the warmth in the 
voices of some of the young people as they left 
church that evening. Now, light services were 
common, and they were no longer moved. 

He sat down. He regretted the decision to use 
lights that morning. There were no curtains on the 
great windows, no way to preserve the coloring. 
The thought of disappointing his congregation 
made him nauseous. 

He walked to the table under the window. There 
was now a cigarette butt in his cold coffee. The pot 
was out of water. 

"We're ready now. " It was Jerry Weise. "Do you 
want to see us run them?" 

"No ." Reverend Petrus did not turn around. "I'll 
wait." 

The church was full, but not crowded. There 
were a few teenagers, fewer than he had hoped, in 
turtlenecks and frayed army jackets, huddled in 
the back pews. The rest were old professors and 
their wives. Jerry Weise signalled V for victory 
from the balcony, and Reverend Petrus turned 
unhappily to the psalm book. 

They began with two Easter hymns, then prayed 
silently. The··house lights dimmed, and gradually 
the instruments began to emit thin rays of pink 
light. The strobe began to turn, sullenly, struggling 
under the weight of its own mechanism, casting the 
congregation in slow, uneven succession of light 
and shadow. On the side walls, forms succeeded 
one another dimly, within an obscure rectangle of 
light. 

The color died on the floor , before the lectern. 
The congregation had expected more. Sighing 
softly, Reverend Petrus returned to his prayer 
book. 

As he searched among the lines, he became 
aware that a hush had fallen. He looked up. The 
church was flooded with light. It was white, he 
noticed, yet rich, with subtle hints of green and 
yellow in its mass. It played over the pews, casting 
the astonished faces of the congregation in 
brilliance, making a gray floor sparkle almost 
white. He searched for the source. Was it from 
outside? He could not see the windows. When he 
looked back at the prayer book, his eyes were 
blind, and he could not read. 

He looked up. The light was gone. 
He turned with deliberation to th e sermon, but it 

was som e time before he had the voice to speak. 
Afterwards, he stood in the dri zzle outside, 

shaking hands. He could see in the eyes of the 
congr egation that the y had been moved. The y 
seemed to understand what had happened. He 
heard a woman mention "light", and strained to 

Paul Francis Malamud is a senior living in Sillim an 
College and one o.f 1he fi rs/ s1aff 111e111bers of 1he New 
Journal. 

had to force myself to put it down. There 'll be no 
problem after this. 
DAVID NIVEN: You know, the James is so bad. 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.: Yea h, I don't like 
him. 
DAVID NIVEN: Me either. 
(The camera pulls back to includ e KIM, disguised 

as a NURSE , who is anywa y , selling poppies 
next to a conveni entl y plac ed PALM TREE . 
STEVE CHURCH, disguis ed as EZRA POUND , 
leaps from behind the con veniently conce aling 
TREE, lhude singing goddam to winter and 
dilletantes . MELINDA , disguis ed as GERTRUDE 
STEIN , jumps on screen from the right , and 
carries him off. Quick clos e-ups of DAVID 
NIVEN'S and DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.'S 
faces , sedately bemused. A long shot of 
GERTRUDE STEIN carrying EZRA POUND off 
into an abrupt sunset. Fade-out, with:) 
GERTRUDE STEIN: ... and I told him Yes, but 

you are extraordinarily limited ... 
Some kind of innocence is measured dut m yeafs: 
You don't know what it's like to lis ten to your'peers. 
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hear what she was saying, but a passing 
automobile cut off her words. 

Slowly, he walked into the church. The boys had 
already disappeared with their equipment; even 
the choir had vanished. His footsteps sounded by 
themselves on the flagstones . He sighed, ~ and 
walked to the aitar . A heating fan was whirring in 
silence underneath the podium. He absently 
switched it off. 

As he rose, he realized that the church was once 
again filled with light. It was whiter than before 
and washed out the crimson of the cushions and the 
dark blue of the prayer books. He felt touch ed by 
its heat. 

Standing in the exact center of the church, he 
tried to focus on the source. Finally, he fixed his 
eyes on the Eastern window. 

There he beheld, emerging o_nce again from the 
clouds that had hidden it in the darkness all 
morning, the rising sun. 

From 
SONGS OF AFFIRMATION AND NEGATION 

Composition No. 3, 
"While listening to Beethoven's 9th," 

By Lars Andersen 
In confusion, 
Does man dwell in the world. 
It is up to 
Each in his isolation 
To propel himself forth from 
And bring sense 
To the unknown that we 
Dead, near alive, 
Awaken to find ourselves 
In the spirit of sudden discovery . . . / 
Someday the day may bring forth 
A great :noon 
From night 's deepest bowel-pit 
Where all things will shine in their 
Natural luminance 
And men may perceive 
With unaided eye 
The miracle that upholds their destiny ... 
Until then, 
We must wait, 
In confusion, 
·Resolute, 
Forebearing, 
In pursuit of whatever 
Faint glimmer may blossom ... 
In confusion, 
Our hearts and bodies 
Add the substance 
That our words 
From our minds articulating 
Need in the creation 
Of salvation. 
Before us 
There will be a world 
Below us, 
Nothingness 

They were all here but they 've left I think. It is a 
nice museum. I think I like the inside , but the 
outside I think is bland. I mistake Picasso for 
Braque, and Monet for Renoir, but I think I like 
Guernica and Waier Lilies, and I think I dislike Van 
Gogh. Julie is mad (although I never mistake her), 
because I am scrutinizing the art more throughl y 
than I am scrutinizing .her. She is bea utiful, I think, 
but so is the art, I think . McLuhan, she sa ys, says 
that painting is a hot medium like film. But film , I 
sa y , is a cool medium like Faces or Peiulia . You don't 
understand , she says. I look at th e a rt very hard, 
but I don't even think. 

Big man 
Walkin g in 1he park 
Wig wam 
Frigh1ened of 1he dark 
Some kind of solitude is measur ed out in _rou 
You think you know me but you haven't gar a clue 
You can talk to me, you can talk to m e-e-e-e 
You can talk to me, 
Jfrou're lonely you can talk to me . 

·-·---
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poetry 

• artists 

From 
POEMS OF YOUTH AND DISCOVERY 

by Lars Andersen 
Wander alone into the silent night 
Where the footsteps of a former age 
Can be heard still echoing on distant paths . 
Here there are trees which shelter, 
Bushes which conceal the phantoms of salvation . 
Here too are clear mountain streams 
Where the image of one's hope 
Is mirrored on. the water surface. 
But, beware, my friend, the temptress. 
Beware the cave to which she beckons, 
Lovingly, Caressingly, like the seducer that she is. 
There you will find no comfort 
And the image of your soul's poverty 
Shall be revealed to you 
And you shall quiver in its presence , 
As if confronted with an awful dream. 
Beware the cave, my friend, 
For there lies indifferent knowledge 
And the beasts of prey which would devour your spirit. 
Beware the temptress, my friend, 
For in the moment of your lust and greatest pride 
She will shatter all your dreams 
And with her cruel arrow 
Puncture the vehicle of your longing. 
Search instead for hidden vales, 
Green, where nymphs dance and shepherds play 
The melodies which carry sweet contentment. 
Seek out the place where honey flows , 
Where one can drink and bathe in the fragrance 
Of flowers which lull one to sleep and dreaming. 
Seek mild lovers pastime, my friend, 
But beware the wolf whose passion 
Ravishes and destroys, like an internal flame. 
But what? You say you do not fear? 
Neithu the darkness of the cave, 
Nor the howling of the wolf, 
Nor the temptress' grinning stare, 
Stops your flow of blood 
Or sends a quiver down your spine. 
Then come with me and I will be your guide 
Through these mysterious and lonely ways. 

-Translated from the Norwegian 
by Edvard Olsen 

f Ed. No te - This is 1he .first appearance i11 English of 
.-111der.w' 11's poetry and the.fir s! appearan ce in any language 
o( his 110e111s Ji-0111 his SONGS OF AFFIRMATION 
AND NEGATION, which the auth or hopes to co111p/e1e 
and puhli sh ear/_1' in J 970 . Mr . 01.H'fl lives in Oslo, is him se(I 
a poet. and has rrawd ed ex rensive/y i"n the United States. He
is a perso na/friend ,~(Mr . A nders on and p lans to p ublish cm 
exte11.,;fre commenrar _r 0 11 his h 'o rk s.) 

UNTITLED POEM 
by Alan Wichlei, 1970 

I dance in the shadow of a street light through my 
window : · 
I am a vase , a bug, a gun -
A shadow in a shadow, an abstraction on a wall. 

Vibrations of the earth-air dance within my 
shadows: 
And I breathe and walk, breathe and walk- · 
A vessel for the life-fluid life-flow pulse ... 

Space 
Time 
Space 
Time 
Space 
Time ... 
The limits of my being are its sources, 
As the flesh that is my life becomes my death. 

I ACCEPT YOUR GIFT, and will make of it 
My life-flow love-dance -

Cleanse her wounds with proud tears 
And hurl my newborn star-song through the 

shadows . 
My chant will throb with its earth-air blood ... 

I am the sun 
I am the rain 
l am your seed 
I am your shame .. 

Earth and sky will be my lineage, 

/ 

And I will take the blood-brine birthmark for my 
legacy. 

I seek you 
Whlle the gift to me is mine to give: 
The shadows of our love-dance will be one -
The life-fluid life-flow pulse become our child ... 

Earth-sky . 
Earth- skr 
Conta ct ye s 
Coll/act high 
"/ will give myself to you w11hout a lease" 
"/ will sing yo ur s tar-song as my OW !1 .. . .. 

I have been wanderi,ng the shadow y streets alooe 
And have discovered your house. 
May I dance before your fire? 

A Note on the YALE ARTS FESTIVAL the works which were included in the JOSEPHS. WHEELWRIGHT: · 
For the first tim e in several years, • A&A exhibit. Some of the artists 

)'al e had this year an All-College Arts included comment below. 
F esti val. Encompassing the visual THOMAS S. MAIRS: 
arts , drama , and literature, the A Berkeley College sophomore, 
festival r an from April 21 through Mairs is an Art History major whose 
April 26 in the colleges, with the best favorite artists include Vermeer, 
works then being sent on to a central Ingres, Degas, Monet, and Richard 
exhibit in the A&A building , April 28 F . Lack, under whom he studied in 
through May 3. The idea of a Glen Lake, Minnesota. He lists 
centrally coordinated Festival among his accomplishments winning 
originated with Joseph S. a bridge tournament once, and the 
Wheelwright, who interested Dwight appearance of an illustration of his in 
Hall in the project enough to secure a the Arabic periodical Al Hayat . Mairs 
donation of three hundred dollars to says of his work, "My painting is an 
be used for prizes in the central affirmation of the reality of my own 
exhibit. Each of the college masters perception of things, a part of my own 
was contacted, each nominated a visual experience . You know what 
college representative to serve on a it's like to touch something? - I want 
central coordinating body. In to translate that into a visual high on 
addition to the standard visual arts, natural color." His. work tends to the 
paint in g, s cu 1 pt u re , and representational and "realistic"; as 
photography, the Festival included a might be expected from his taste in 
film competition and a literary painters, considerable care is shown 
magazine. On the preceding pages for composition and illuslonistic 
the NEWS reproduces a number of technique. 

Coordinator of the 1969 Arts 
Festival, Wheelwright is a Davenport 
CoBege junior whos e chief interest is 
in sculpture. An Art major, his tastes 
run to the more recent ; Kramer, 
Tingueley, Moholy-Nagy, Maillol, 
Matisse. His art interest dates from 
childhood. "I skipped around more 
tearfully boring art galleries , and 
even smiled through.an opera or two 
to keep up the image of the little 
aesthetician ." Since coming to Yale, 
however , his interest has focussed on 
sculpture , and he says, "I can never 
seriously go back to painting . To 

- make a painting is to make a dream; 
to make a piece of sculpture is to 
make life. Whereas the flat arts take 
their audience from one world - into 
another, sculpture shares one space 
with the viewer, and must be 
confronted and dealt with the way 
anot her human being in that space 
would have to be dealt with." -

(contin ued on page 12) 



brustein 

(continued from page 4) 

for the foibles of their fellow actors. Clever 
technical production and the college-audience 
nature of much of Feiffer's material contributed 
bits of bearability to the production, but on hot, 
muggy nights, the audience still left in droves. 

Subtlety, too, while a principle Brustein stresses 
in theory, was a practice the next major production 
seemed determined to overlook. "Saved," Edward 
Bond's relentlessly depressing, "Lower Depths" -
type drama, stated every argument of its case with 
a shout when often the evidence deserved only a 
whisper. In particular, the stoning of a baby, a 
grotesquerie one simply cannot get an audience to 
believe , cut off this realistic drama from reality. 
Nonetheless, I liked "Saved," although I know I 
hold a minority opinion. Again, some appealing 
performances, particularly as the romanticized, 
working-class girl, and David Clennon, who 
seemed perfectly natural as her decent-chap lover, 
helped to pull the show through. In addition , the 
show spotlighted able supporting acting, by Joan 
Pape as a fiftyish housewife played with artistry 
that by its unobtrusiveness became art, and . by 
Michael Lombard in a low-key, sensitive portraya l 
of Miss Pape's husband and father to the girl. But 
atte ntion, both inside and outside the school, went 
far more to the two student plays, "The Great 
Chinese Revolution" and "They Told Me That You 
Came This Way," a well-staged and adequately 
acted performance of a pseudo-Third Theatre 
version of the well-made play. The plot, about 
alienation in "occupied America," was a remake 
of at least a dozen other shows, and not as good as 
some of them. Moreover, it was decided to recast 
Peter Cameron in the spea king role, rather than 
the nonverbal part he had originally played and for 
which his style was far better suited. Moreover, 

New Waves 

(continu ed fr om page 3) 

Th is attitude ignores the fundamenta l 
im portance of the commercia l nature of the 
America n cinema. It has lead to a situation in 
which the New Wave director act ually does have 
contro l over all the aspects of his film, but at the 
expe nse of a mass audience. A film whic h does n't 
cost much need n't reach a large audie nce, and the 
freedom gaine d by New Wave directors is ofte n 
co mp e nsated for by fi n a ncia l li mita t ions. 
Amer ica n direct -ors were not necessar ily inhibited 
in their perso nal expressio n , but that express ion 
was ac hieved thro ugh the use of conventi ons--stars 
and genres--w hich coinci ded with public tas te. The 
New Wave film s use far fewer conventions, and 
often when used they are paro died. By explicitly 
recog nizing America n conventions as mythic 
m etaphors, modern direc tors are hard put to use 
them straig htfo rward ly and enthusiastica lly the 
way Am eri ca ns ·like For d, Haw ks, Ma nn, and 
Minelli did . 

Modern directors--i ncludin g ·th e New Wave--t hus 
have th ree altern atives: fir st, the hyp ocrit ica l use 
of these conve ntions; secon d, paro dying those 
conve nti ons; and thir d and most diffic ult , their 
outr ight rejecti on and subsequent crea tion of new 
ar chtype s and conventi ons. The fir st alt ern ative is 
pat entl y dishones t , and is pa rt of th e ph enom enon 
of camp . 

The ma jor New Wave dir ector s hav e explo red 
both of the other alternati ves . Jean ;Paul Belmondo 

Cameron was straitjacketed by the most awkward 
dialogue I have heard in some ti.me. "The Great 
Chinese Revolution," in contrast, was a strikingly 
original and appealing play on the familiar themes 
of exploitation of the worker and the evils of 
capitalist government. In this latter script, all the 
principles of originality, honesty, non-polemic, non
dogmatic, non-opinionated theatre . which Brustein 
strongly advocates were met in a way more 
forceful than in any other production originated at 
the school this year. 

Troubles and Triumphs 
After the "Operation Sidewinder" controversy, 

the Repertory Company was hard-pressed to fill its 
vacant spot, and only the greatest of good fortune 
provided Paul Sills' talents at the moment when 
they were most needed. Sills' delightful "Story 
Theatre ," while really a transplant of work he had 
done in Chicago, recreated by the company, still 
was proof that the actors Brustein had assembled 
were versatile enough to handle the new 
techniques and varied roles Sills assigned them. In 
terms of simple technical production and audience 
appeal, "Story Theatre" was unmatched all year. 
In terms of non -commericality, and dramatic 
rather than political tenor, the production was a 
smash success. Only in terms of promotion, and 
consequent low attendance, did the show meet with 
less than triumph. 

Of the fourth play in the bill, "The Bacchae ," I 
must say as little as possible. I was in the cast, and 
I am all too aware of the flaws of the production. 
But I must say, if I can adapt a phrase from 
Brustein, that much of the production seemed to 
me "jollying up Euripides," rather than an honest 
attempt at modern idiomatic interpretation of a 
great play. Praise must go, however, to Kenneth 
Cavendar's penetrating translation, Santo 
Loquasto's set, and Alvin Epstein's superb 
portrayal of Dionys us. 

"Greatshot," the last show of the seaso n , is to 
my mind the best Yale fulfillment of the Third 
'Theatre pri nciples. After a restaging following 

in Breathless, for example, is an explicit (perhaps 
too explicit) parody of a Bogart- like hero; 
Godard's Band of Outsiders and Tr uffa ut's Shoot the 
Piano Player are both parodies of the American 
cr ime film. Tr uffaut's The Bride Wore Black is a 
tribute to the Hitchcock thriller, and his Jules and 
Ji111 is a lighthearted variation on the conventio nal 
romantic melodra ma, as are Chabrol's Les Cousins. 
and Les Biches. These films seem to recog nize the 
peculiar power of American conve ntions at the 
same time as they dec lare the ba nkruptcy of those 
conventions for modern directors. 

Of the Frenc h direc tors, Godard and Res nais 
have been the most persiste nt in the atte m pt to 
forge a new range of film conve ntions. Although 
not by any mea ns enti re ly success ful , film s like 
Godar d's La Chinoise and Weekend an d Res nais' Last 
Year at Marienbad a nd La Guerre Est Finie are effort s 
to this end . The Italia n direc tor s F ellin i and 
Ant onioni-wh o in m any res pec ts share the 
attitud es of th e F re nch direc tors -h ave m ore fully 
atte mpt ed a refor mul a tion of film language. 
F ellini and Antonioni see m to be free of the 
re li a nce on paro dy whi ch wea ke ns m a ny 
contemp orary Fre nch film s. 

This disc ussio n of the New Wave has ad mit tedly 
been very genera l and only a nominal a tt em pt h<ls 
been made to dea l with individu al film s and 
direc tors. If the New Wave is to be tr eate d as a 
cohere nt m ovement, however, this genera lity, is 
necessary beca use of the differences withi n ihe 
m ovem ent. The prim ary significan ce of the New 
Wave for the evoluti on of the film m edium , 
moreove r , is a s a unifi ed ph enom enon. The New 
Wave and Its siste r move m ents in Britain (Les ter, 
Richard son, Schlessin ger , Anders on, etc .) and 
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open ing-night diffic ulti es, the show ass umed the 
proportions and energy it needed to exec ute its free
wheeling free-form script, its incredibility eclectic 
and appealing score, and its creative approach to 
its dramatic sources. In many ways, it seems to 
me, "Greatshot" represents the successful 
embodiment of what other shows this season 
lacked. In the subltety, variety, and continuity ( as 
opposed to repetition) of its satire, it did what "God 
Bless" should have done: it kept its audience 
thinking, and thereby kept them from \Jecoming 
bored. Unlike "Saved," "Greatshot" succeeded in 
making its audience feel pain, not by showing them 
graphic recreations of painful subjects, in the most 
realistic way possible, but by edging closer and 
closer to the truth with jokes and imitations and 
almost-true scenes, until the minds of the audience 
made their own quantum jumps to guilt. Drawing 
from "Story Theatre, " or more specifically from 
their own talents that helped form the school's first 
success of the season, creators Arnold Weinstein 
and Paul Sills collaborated on "G reatshot" to 
bring the same sprightly, fluid, excitement to the 
cast. Above all, "Greatshot " avoided "Bacchae's" 
pitfall of merely apeing or parodying the classic 
form and the modern convention, rather than 
transmuting it. "Greatshot" used the givens of 
opera, musical comedy, and anti-bourgeois satire 
with a unified, creative effect, while "Bacchae" 
has merely thrown in a lot of camp moments to 
retrieve a failing play. 

And if "Greatshot" gives promise of the 
direction in which the Yale Repertory Company is 
headed, then Brustein as producer will yet 
vindicate his critical stance. At this time a year 
ago, the company was mounting· its outrageous 
"Coriolanus" and hopes were dim for successful 
theatre here. If "Greatshot" represents the fact 
that rather than old plays or new plays, the 
company will next year focus on creative and 
meaningful ways of doing good plays, then The 
Third Theatre will come to Yale and join the an 
who coined its name. 

America (Nicho ls, Cassavetes, and, in some 
respects, the U_nderground cinema) are 
manifestiations of the breakdown of the one-to-one 
relation between the mass audience and the 
commercial artist. That relation was built on an 
elaborate struct ure of conventions which served 
both as expressive tools for the director and as 
means of access to the work of art for the mass 
audience. 

The breakdown of these conventions has created 
a certain alienation of the artist and critic from 
that mass audie nce, alt hough the c.orollary 
consequence is an increased persona l freedom for 
the director. With the New Wave, the unself
conscious commercia l cinema was doomed to an 
increas ing polarizatio n between hypocr isy and 
aliena tion. One facto r of thi s deve lopme nt is the 
emergence of televisio n as a mass medium with an 
eve n grea ter audience than the com m ercia l 
America n film . 

This progress fro m enthu sias tic popularity to 
se lf-conscious abstractio n per haps m arks the end 
of the classica l per iod of the film . To spea k of this 
evol ution as eit her good or bad is, in abso lute 
ter m s, nonsense. Nevert heiess, the disa ppeara nce 
of the com pelli ng com mit m ent and positive va lues 
of th e comm erc ia l Am er ica n cinem a is a 
deve lopme nt which ca n only be regarded as 
unf ort unate, espec ially in light of the rad ica l 
a lienation and star tling irre leva nce of es tab lished 
eliti st a rt s like pai ntin g and poetry . Despite this 
deve lopm ent, however , m ovies are still the 
charac ter istic ar t form of this cent ury, and the 
opportunit y still e.xists to pr ovide models for socia l 
as pirati on th rough the film . 

Yes, th e movi es can set you fr ee. 

/ 
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1. Name four hit songs by Neil 

Sedaka. 
2. Who sang "Got along without you 
before I met you ... "? 
3. Name the three Chipmunks. 
4. Who sang "I Will Follow Him" ? 
5. Who was the original Lois Lane on 
television? 

• • tr,v,a 

6. What is the last llne of Green 
Lantern's oath upon recharging his 
P0wer Ring? 
7. What illustrious comic crusader 
originally came from the planet 
Zerm-La? 

What is his real name? 
8. Which character in Lil'Abner 
brought disaster upon everyone he 
met (for full credit, spelling must be 
correct)? 
9. Name the seven characters on the 
Howdy Doody Show. 

The 

Newspaper 

As Art 

"The NEWSPAPER is the second
hand in the clock of history; and it is 
not only made of baser metal than 
those which point to the minute and 
the hour, but it seldom goes right. 
The so-called leading article is the 
chorus to the drama of passing 
events. 

"Exaggeration of every kind is as 
essential to journalism as it is to the 
dramatic art-for the object of 
journalism is to make events go as 
far as possible. Thus it is that all 
journalists are, in the very nature of 
the calling, alarmists; and this is 
their way of giving interest to what 
they write. Herein they are like little 
dogs; if anything stirs, they 
iIT\mediately set up a shrill bark. 

"Therefore, let us carefully 
regulate the attention to be paid to 
this :rumpet of danger, so that it may 
n<:>t disturb our digestion (sic). Let us 
recognize that a newspaper is at best 
but a m agnifyi ng-glass, and very 
often merely a shadow on the wall." 

-Arthur Schopenhauer (1788-1860) 
( Ed. - It must be noted , howe, ,er, that Mr. 
Schopenhauer wa a grumpy old 
philosopher, hated women also, and was 
notorious/or .his pessimism. ) 

10. From what television series did 
the expression "Well, I'll be a blue
nosed gopher!" come? W)lo said it ? 
11. Who was the last batt er Don 
Larson faced in route to his perfect 
game in the 1956 World Series? Who 
was he pinch-hitting for ? What was 
the count on th e batter befor e 
Larson's historic las t pitch? 

12. Name the charter members of 
each of the following groups: a) 
Legion of Super Heroes - 3, b) the 
old Avengers - 4, c)Justice Society 
of America - 5. 
13. Who shrank th e bottle-city of 
Kandor? 
14. Name the alter egoes of each of 
the following: 

a) Bruce Banner . d)Hal Jordan 
b)Walter Lawson e) Ray Palm er 
c) Jay Garrick f) Matt Murdock 

15. Name, in order , Elizabeth 
Taylor's five husb a nds. 
16. Who starred in The Rob e, and in its 
sequel, Demetrius and the Gladiawrs -

17. Who narrated ·Frac111red Fain · 
Tales?" 

18. Who played Zorro on television ? 
Who played Sergeant Garcia? 
19. Who starred in each of the 
following series: a) Thi11 Ma11 - 2, b) 
Third Ma11 -1 , c) Fury-2? 

20. Who were the five main 
characters on Ri11 Tin n,,:, 

Some Yale Artists 
on Their Art 
(continued from p.:i,ge 10) 
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TO 
Self Portrait 

THOMASJ. REED: 
Tom Reed, a Berkeley American 

Studies major in the class of '69, has a 
strong interest in Renaissance 
drawing technique, as exem plifi ed by 
Raphael, da Vinci, and Botticelli. He 
feels that the form, order , 
composition, and integration of parts 
present in Renaissance Art may be 
carried over into modern society, and 
thus idealisticly maintains a firm 
hold on his position as 22nd trumpet 
(out of 22) in the Yale Marching 
Band . He also co-designed th e 
Berkeley Discotheque, .-and often 
contributes io publicizing college 
social functions . 

21. Who sponsored Sky King? ( Captain 
Gallant? Sgt. Preston?) 
22. Who emceed the $64,000 Question ? 
To Tell The Truth? About Faces? 
Concentration? 
23. Name Art Linkletter's two long
running television shows. 
24. What marionette dog appeared on 
tv commercials for Nestle's? 
25. Who were the three supporting 
characters on the S011pr Sales Shun ·' 

26. What famous kiddie-show emcee 
g:,i his start in va ud eville? 
27. Who starred in Where rhe Burs. Ire 
- 5? 
28. Who was - the Range Rider's 
sidekick? 
29. Who starred in Blue Denim' 

30. Who was the Range Rider 's 
sidekick? 

31. What three teams were absorbed 
into the NFL from the now -defunct 
All-American Conference·> 
32. What famous aviator in 1922 made 
th e first night airma il delivery? 

What was his route? 
33. What are the call letters of th e 
nation's first radio station? Where is 
it ? 
34. In what two years did the Boston 
Celtics fail to win the NBA 
Championship? 

What teams won those years? 
35. Name the two Syracuse backs who 

GARRETH- TRUDEAU: 
"At one point in my life, I used to 

paint, but that was before it was 
appropriate for a health y fourteen 
year old to want to paint, so I gave it 
up and applied to Yale. Once at Yale, 
I signed up for several "how to" 
courses, and began making up for 
lost time . As a freshman, I was 
unfortunatel y too content to be 
creative, but when misery and 
suffering reared their ugly heads iri 
my sophomore year, I felt a closer 
identification with the ~ole of artist, 
and soon found myself in a very 
satisfying graphics bag. The 
following summer, I was given the 
opportunity to design six issues of a 
magazine, sei2Jed it , and returned to 
school the self-appointed graphics 
guru of the Yale Record. It was the 
design of the Record which was my 
primary concern this last year, and 
most of m y energies have been 
directed towards improving the 
visua l image of the magazine on 
campus. 

"My present work also includes a 
daily comic strip which perhaps 
years from now will take on new 
dimensions of humorous excitement 
when I learn to draw. Its uniqueness 
at this time probably rests largely on 
the device of looking for comedy in 
each frame of the strip, that is, 
Bulltales is the four panel smile 
instead of the last panel laugh. 

"In the meantime, I will continue to 
·take art courses so that I can get out 
of exams and into art school. Where I 
go from there is largely 
indeterminate, as I am presently 
considering the tempting options 
offered by the military-industrial 
complex." 

have worn No. 44 
36. Who was the only six-time '\vinner 
of the British Open? Th~ onl y five
time? 
37. In what movi E"was the all-time hit 
sont ·· Whire Chris1111a.,· introduced ? 
38. Who starred with Marlene 
Dietrich in the Blue . ln!(<F Who 
starred with Mae Bri·ft in the 
remake ? 
39 . Which major leag u~ (non
expansion) baseball team has won 
the fewest pennants in each leag~e? 
40. Who said "W hat a revolti n' 
deve lopm ent this is'"? In what role? 
On what program·i • 
41. Name the villa ins in each of the 
followin g: Rocky and hil; Friends, 
Beany'n Cecil, and Crusader Rabbit. 
42. Who was the female lead in / 
married Joan ? F(lf/ter A·11ou ·s Bc;.\'I? .Ou r 
Afiss IJrtJ1Jks? 

43. In what series was on(t of the 
characters on alcoholic dog who 
always lapp ed up martinis? What 
was his name ? What special 
distinction did he have out of the 
ordinary beside his drinking habi\s? 

f Editor's No le : Suh111i1 tlll .nffrs to John 
'Peer: ar rhe NEWS of/lee al 202 :i ·ork Sr. 

hy Momlay, May 19. 1969. Correct 
allSh 'ers , u·i1111ers. and pri::e .\· -.1·ill he 
a1111ow1ced ;,, - the ,VEJVS 011 •Ma.i~ ll. 

· Partial credi1 u·i/1 he cpmrded . I 
' . 

MARTING. MUGAR: 
" My thing is not color, line, shape, 

or their relationships, but people and 
their environment," says Mugar, a 
Berkeley College art major , class of 
1971. He feels that neith er New Haven 
nor Yale are especially stimulating 
environm ents in which to paint; 
because of the calibre of people, the 
temptation is to talk and 
in te llectualize . The "inevitable bull 
session' ·' of Yale propaganda (ame is 
sometimes at odds wiUi the 
essentially individual nature cf Art. 
"I think that too many people get 
hung up on being relevant and valid 
instead of just observing the worlci 
around them. Eventually th9se 
elements which give to a painti-ng its 
aest hetic qualities will be discoverea. 
They should never be imposed for the 
sake of relevancy." 
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